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THUItSDAY IfORNING, MAY 7

THII EFFECTS OF THE WAR.
While the -great agricultural West and

North-west are suffering terribly because
of our civil war, other sections of the
Union are making a very agreeable thing
of it. Here in Pennsylvania,and especial-
ly in thiscity, wewould not know that war
was raging upon so stupendous a scale as
it is, or in any manner whatever, did we
nit read the accounts of it. We know not
what calamities may be in store for us j
the soil of Pennsylvania may yet be the
theatre of bloody war ; but, so far, we
have been exempt from danger—mere
spectators at a distance, looking upon
those dreadful shocks of contending le-
gions, whose prowess, impetuosity and en-
durance are to make a martial history for
the peeple of the United States, exceed-
ing in interest that ofany other nation in
the world. Would that we were exhibi-
ting oar strength, unitedly against some
foreign foe, instead of wasting our im•
mense resources upon ourselves.

But while devastation and death are
spreading iu southern sections, causing
poverty and privation in the west, and la-
mentations throughout the entire land,
New England reposes secure, enjoying bet-
ter health than when the rebellion began.
The destruction of the South must be'a lux-
ury to her abolition leaders, especially as
they aregrowing opulent because of herdie'
tress. The annual report of the Massachu-
setts Bank Commissioners lately published,
is an interesting document. It contains
some curious statements relative to the
effect of the war on the productive indus-
try of the State as.well as its Capital. It
shows that seldom, if ever, has the busi-
ness of Massachusetts been more active or
profitable than during the past year.

The war has brought into activity many
mechanical employments for which there
is little occasion iu time of peace—such
for example, as the manufacture of arms
and ordnance, camp and garrison equip-
age, saddlery and artillery harness, and
military clothing and accoutrements. It
has, also, greatly stimulated the manufac-
ture of boots and shoes, and of woolen
goods, while the subsistance of the ar-
my has furnished a constant and re-
munerative market for breadstuffs and
provisions, There is hardly a branch of
domestic industry which has-not been ac-
tively employed. The cotton manufac-
turer alone has been interrupted by the
loss of the raw material, and has given
less occupy kin to labor than usual; but
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land when the profits from it realized havebeen so considerable. Dividends Lave
been made exceeding any former prece-
dent, and reserves carried into the surplusfunds, of corporations to insure and
equalize dividends hereafter. Advantage
has been taken of the stoppage of mills, to
put machinery and buildings in thorough
repair, so that whenever the supply of
cotton is once more abundant, the manu-facturers of Massachusetts will be better
prepared than ever before to reap all theadvantages incident to the occasion.

THE SCIENCE OF WAR.Thera are, at present, a great manymilitary strategists scattered throughout
the country, publishing lb:air opinionsrelative to the manner in which our waragainst the rebels shonld be conducted.—Among the whole of these learned andscientific peor;,le, we know of no one whois generaVy so luminous as our talentedfriend of the Evening Chronicle. Thereis thoughtfulness and simplicity in hiscriticisms upon the condition of theoppos-

ing forces, which must strike every intelli-
gent reader with peculiar force, In yes-terday evening's\issue, one of our friend'sablest productions appeared; in nearly acolumn,he discussedwith remarkable pen
etration the positions of the two armies
near Fredericksburg, anti summed up the
whole matter in the following charming'
and truthful sentence :

-If all accounts be true, ou- commander ap-pears to be cool, wary, fertile in rosources,%ndPerfect master of his situation, and if he canonly keep Lee fromrecerving. ammunition and refitfinzati: I,l,l,l4ecx.l:.eefela dnib e eeZtaLno inda nt
ar, ifth cupithere may be much anxiety A r the result•"

--...-----THE SUPPRESSION OP THE
NEWS

What does the government mean, saysthe New York 'Evening Post, by this per-istent suppression of telegraph war dis-patches from Washington? The whole
country is in an agony of expectation toknow the progress of the ,tremendouscombat which is going on in Virginia.—
Why should it not be allowed to know?We have too mach respect for the mem-bers of the Cabinet to suppose for a 132.0-
meat that it is done for the benefit of
stockjobbers, and yet the whole effect ofit is to give them the opportunities theyso much desire,

If there is no news let us know that ; ifthe reports from the army are unfavorablewe see no reason why we should not beinformed of it ; or it they are favorable,the sooner the glad tidings is spread thebetter.

General Derry.
Major General Hiram G. Berry, who isreported to have been killed in a gallantcharge of his division at a critical momentof last Sunday's battle, entered the sq.vice as Colonel of the Fourth Maine vol-unteers. He was at thebattleof Bull Run.on the 4th of April, ]BG2, he was madeBrig. General and served creditably underGeneral Kearney at Fair Oaks and in theSeven Days' battles, as well as in the sec-ond battle of Bull Run, Chantilly, Ste. Atthe battle of Fredericksburg Gen. Berry,by a timely and gallant attack, *rve backa rebel force and saved from ruin a part jof the division with Which he was acting.His commission•as Major General datedfrom November 29th of lastyear. He wasin command of the Second Division ofthe Third army.corps, under Gen. Sickles;and with his diiiision, a; whose head hefell, saved the day, at a particular part ofone lines, in the grea battle ofSunday,

fly

ANOTHER BATTLE ON HONDA '

Continued _Eu.coess of our Forces
ailroad. EiridgesDestro yed

The following latestintelligence from
Gen. Hooker's army is just received from
Washington :

The battle of Sunday was renewed on
Monday morning. The enemy appeared
to have forces equal in numbers to our
own, and his successive attacks were made
with a desperate spirit.

The destruction of the railroad bridges
over the Massaponax and Mattapony
creeks, south of Fredericksburg, has cer-
tainly been accomplished, and the r oad to
Richmond is thus cut off from the enemy.
Nothing trustworthy has been heard from
that portion of General Stoneman's com-mand sent to detitroy the Virginia CentralRailroad near Gordonsville, hut the indi-cations, as-well as unanthenticaled rulllolB,
point unmistakably to the probable fact
that he has met little or no opposition in
this movement.

Eight hundred prisoners, including one
entireregiment, the Twenty third Georgia,
was brought to Washington this morning,
and marched down Pennsylvania avenue
to the old Capitol. Their appearance
was the subject of universal continent and
remark. They were all well and comfort-
ably clad, and not one looked as though
he had not had enough to eat..The officers, Major General Evans, of
South Carolina, and a Brigadier- General(whose name we did not learn) were prom-
inent in the number, both being very tall,fine looking men. They were in . light
grey uniforms, with three gold stars on
the coat-collar of the Mejer•General and
two on that of the Brigadier. They werepermitted to go about the streets accom-
panied by an unarmed corporal, and made
several purchases in the stores on the
avenue. Immense crowds thronged the
streets wherever they appeared. Major-
General Evans was the rebel general com-
manding at Leesburg during the Ball'sBluff -battle.

There is a rumor current than Ge neral
Stoneman has captured Gordonevilla.
From the Phila. Sunday Dispatch, (AbolEtion. I
Conscription Regulations to. be

Strictly Observed.
The Provost Marshals have nearly all

been selected, and Colonel Fry, the Pro-
vost Marshal General, has prepared. and
issued the "regulations for the goverment
of the Bureau of the Provost Marsal Gen
eral," as approved by the President, who
orders "that they be strictly observed."
There are one hundred and thirty-one
seperate regulations with twenty from the
general regulations of the army, and full
directions for filling up the thirty•niLe
printed forms of blank returns, &c.

No Democrats to Fill tho Ottices.
Each Provost Marshal has jurisdiction

over a Congressional district. He mayappoint two deputies, or more, if neces-sary, at salaries of not more than $lOO
per month each ; four special officers fordetecting nod arresting spies or deserters,
at from $4O to $63 per month, depending
on their usefulness; enrolling officers, at
not exceeding per diem for the timeactually employed; and special guards fordeserters, at not more than :F.l per diem,besides their actual expenses. All these
appointments are to be made subject tothe approval of the Provost Marshal Gen-eral here, who will ungoesticembly beguided by the Representatives in Congressfrom the district, if a Republican—if not.

Pay 5800.
Those who neither wish to "fight orpay," but hove toavoid being dratted byobtaining a medical certificate from theirfamily physician, will find themselves mis-taken. All those who plead exemption on

account of bodily infirmities or diseasemust go before the regular authorities,and the regulations prescribe that menare to be "examined stripped, in the daytime, in the presence of the Board of En-rolment, and in a room well lighted andsufficiently large for the drafted man towalk about ana exercise his limbs, whichhe must be required to do briskly."Now many a man will fork over his $3OOrather than thus be trotted about nakedbefore four or five other men, who will sitin judgment on him as the famous Councilof Ten of the Sons of Malta used to exam-ine the candidates for initiation into thatrespectable order. A list of fifty five dis-easesand infirmities is published as •'thosewhich disqualify for military service, andfor which only drafted men are to be re-jectedas physically or mentally unfit forservice "

Forney after sl2.ooo—Mutnelpal Flee
The famous election contests of LittlePendleton are thrown into the shade bythe meetings now being held here pre-

paratory to the choice ofAldermen, Regis-ter and Tax Collector, in June. If thegood people were to vote for President,Governor, Congressnlien and State legisla-tors, they coal not make more fuss. Allprofess to be Union men (some call them-selves "unconditional ['Mon" men,) butthe contest is really between the citizen.proper and the new corners, each partyspurred on by a newspaper which is inter,Kited in the election of Tax Collector.who has some $12,000 or more per annum-It Mr. Richards is elected, Forney's Chronisle is to have the advertising ; while, ifMr. Dixon is atteceessful, Wallach's Starwill be the recipient of the job.
Polltl cal Leagues,

The "Union Leagues" here have a largenumber of members, and some of themare establishing a new association, to becalledthe "Federal Union League," whichascribes:the present condition of the coun-try to the Democrats, and is especiallyintended to prevent any attempts to restorethe Union for the purpose of reconstruct.ing the Democratic party. It also repu-diates, in its constitution, certain bearingstowards agrarianism which have been dis-played by Tennessee politicians, and isdown cm political jobbers, shoddy contractors and government swindlers generally.
Disgust of the Foreign Ministers forthe Present Society of Washington

I don't mean removals from office, butremovals of nearly all of the foreign Min-isters and others who used to grace thedrawing•rooms of Slidell, Gwin, Thomp•son and others then engaged in hatchingSecession. (It has proved a bad egg, bythe way.) They don't fancy the Yankeeswho have now taken the control of mat-ters here, and so they intend to remove toNew York, were they can be entertainedby shoddy contractors, gold speculators,and others of the electrotyped aristocratsof Murray gill

II Gen. Roseerana Turned Gardeners
ir Gen. Rosecrane is 'going into the gar.I dening business. He has lately securedI about one hundred and fifty acres of goodgarden land in the neighborhood ofNash-ville, and has selected from the convalescent soldiers in the hospitals some fiftymen, who are moreor less acquainted withgardening, and directed themto cultivatethis land in such vegetables as the army,and especially the hospitals need. Thework is now progressing, and purchaseshave been made amounting to.fifty bushelsof onion sets, forty thousand cabbageplants, a large amount of tomato plants,and large suppliesof the usual vegetableseeds. This is not simply an economicalmeasure, but a sanitaryone, that. will .pro-mote health PIA Bwre life in the army.

===MMI
Fast Day in New York

Gon. Gustavus W. Smith.
Gen. Gustavus W. Sinith is now in thiscity. He has offered his services to Gen.Beauregard in any capacity in which hecan be useful to the country. Since hisresignation of his commission in the army,he has determined to make Georgia hisfuture home.—Sarannah Republican.
A CARE which, as reported, sounds likeburlesque, but yet which is said to be abonafide affair, is found in the foreign pa-pers. A certain French actor, named Val-sin, demanded six hundred and fifty francsdamages from another actor, named Nar-cisse. Narcissi) made his defence ; heplayed the partof lovers ; these parts com-pelled him to be passionate, enthusiastic ;

he was obliged to love women of all ages,and of every condition in life, and evento love them persistently and actively,sometimes for the space of two hours to•gether. The duty of lovemaking is oftenrepulsive, laborious and annoying andyet it has never brought the actor togrief.-

"How so !" asked the Judge. "Why,"replied the defendant, "M. Valaiu de-mands of me 150 francs tor kissing his wifewhile playing my role.""How is this, M. Valain ?" ''Why,your honor, there are certain regulationswhichare well understood : no actor play-ing a role shall re ally kiss a lady ; he shallonly seem to do so. Any actor who shallreally kiss an actress without her formerconsent, previously obtained, shall forfeitfive francs ; and if he press her sincerelyto his heart he shall pay two francs and ahalf. Now, M. Narcisse has vigorouslyembraced mywife ten times, and unmis-takably kissed her twenty-five times.--Voila!"
Narcisse, on his ride, complained thatthe price was beyond all reason. \raisinheld up the law. Narcisse proposed tocompromise ; to Vahan he said:"You say I stole twenty-five kisses fromyour wife ?' "Yes." Well, I offer toreturn them!" This ancient joke of therevertd Miller moved the Judge to suchlaughter that he adjourned the Court andindulged his merriment while dismissingthe suit.

411111,CEIRIFITIANITY requires simpcity andtruth. It allows no man to pretliend to bewhat he is not. And it requires great cir-cumspection of its followers with respectto what they may utter, because it makesevery man accountable for his idlewords.

DIED
On Wednrsdofay afternoon, 6th hist Mrs.LEN M. wife Anthony Freyvogel., EL-
Funeral, on Thursday, May 7th, at 3 o'clock,P. M. from the residence of her sister, Mrs. AliceMcKenna, No. 766 Penn St, Pittsburgh, to pro-ceed to St. Mary's Cemetery. The friends ofthefamily are respectfully incited to attend,

Mineral Waters.
SPRING- SUPPLY

BLUE LICH,

Bedford,
Congress,

Empire Spring,
RISSINGEN, ARTESI IN, SELTZER. Ake

Fortelle ba SIMON JOHNSTON.tfii6 mama Smithfield and Poyrth "Meet

Wits4; Ai3P Wlist Wed at.° nfit
Public Leo.

We never had greater men in science,in learning, in art; we nosier had greaterlawyers, or greater merchants, or =greaterengineers. Evidently, - therefore., , theproblem to be solved is not why men oflarge capacity have, failed us, but whysuch men are so apt to turn aside frompolitics, and devote themselves to other
pursuits. It is because the new doctrinesand new policies have had the effect tomake an enlightened and experiencedstatesrtranship a disqualification for thehighest officials in the national govern-ment: Not the fittest but the most avail-able candidate is sought for, one who willrevive no grudges, awaken no jealousies.a new man, and above all, a man who isnot a power in himself. Thus all the can-didates educated for the place are passedover ; and, what is worse, a policy is in-augurated which makes it certain thatsoon no such candidates will be left.—Hence the answer to the oft repeatedquestion, by which it is thought to silencecomplaints against official incompetency.Where can .you find better men? %Whereindeed ! on can Snd good men andgreat men ; but why wonder that you can-not find great statesmen, men :educatedand trained for public life, men who havealready won the .public confidefiee, andwhose names are in everybody's mouth—-why wonder that this is impossible, whenyou have been pursuing for yearaacoursewhich has made it impossible.—Pr.

Negroes in Washington.
Washington is becoming a vast negro

asylum. There are nearly twenty•five
thousand free negroes and contrabands in
the District at present. An immense
number arc idle, loafing about the streets
and living on the Government. It is not
ten days since a most disgraceful riotbroke out among them in the northernsection of the city, there being at leastthousand men and women engaged in it.
Stones were freely thrown, and numbers
were injured. The streets in the northernsection of 'Washing:on are blocked up haltof the time by the contrabandelying around
on the sidewalks. About three hundredhave died of small-pox the past winter.—Cor. Chicago 7'inaes.

The news from all quarters is abundant
to-day. "The Fast" in this city, we are
sorry to say, was celebrated quite as much
out of doors as in. and more generally in
eating than in non-eating. The fact is,
as there is no nse to disguise it, feat- days
have become festival days, for seldom ornever are our public places of amusement
more crowded than on "fast-day." TheCentral Park was overflowing with pedes•trians and carriages. The trotting race-
coursi,s beyond were full of wagons, dustand dirt. The "hotels" in all the suburbs
ran over with people. The churches werebut moderately tilled, and an especial din-
ner generally was gotten up at home tohonor the master of the house,freed frombusiness that day,to dine at home with wifeand family. The evening newspapers
alone kept "fast"—the Etpress in partic-ular.—A. I'. Express.

LIE case of Lieutenant Edgerly, Fourth
New Hampshire Volunteers, who was
turned out of the army for voting the
Democratic ticket in New Hampshire, has
brought out from the Democratic State
Committee there an address to the De-
mocracy of the State, signed by all of theCommittee. They denounce the Presi-dent for stigmatizing 32,800 Democraticvoters as President," in anofficiothe they say, "is press-ed' to issue orders reflecting upon the pa-triotic integrity of the people, those ordersmight, with greater propriety, be address-ed to those with whom he is at presentpolitically and socially affiliated, andwhose whole career hss been characterizedby unbounded denunciations of the com-pact that gave us an undivided country."

First Edition.
LATENT •EWS BY TELEGRAPH,
Serious Riot inDayton, Ohio.
TROOPS CALLED OUT.

ffore of the Late Battles
le. F() 1EI N NEWS

&e.. &e.. Ito.. &o.

CINCINNATI, May G.—There was a great
deal of excitement at Dayton all day yes-
terday, over the arrest of l'allandigham,
and at dark a crowd of five or six hun•
dred men proceeded to the Journal office
and completely gutted the building, set
fire to it and burned it to the ground. The
fire communicated to the adjoining build•
ing, and all the property from the south
end of the Phillips House to the middle of
the square was destroyed.

All of the telegraph lines to the city
have been cut down, and the bridge on
the Xeni.a railroad reported destroyed.

At ten o'clock, a. m , troops arrived
from Cincinnati and Columbus, and sue•
ceeded in putting down the rioters.

At half past eleven all was quiet.
Telegraph communication being inter•

rupted, we have no advices as to the con-
dition of affairs this morning.

PITILADF:I.PHIA, May 6.—A Washington
letter in the Press' says: It is so conceded
on all hands that Gen. Hooker's strategy
is the deepest yet displayed by any of ourGenerals. No one ta►n divine his objects,
and it is even said that, with the excen-tiou of his immediate staff and corps com-
manders, no one is conversant with them.His plan in occupying the rebel force onhis right so well, until Gen. Sedgwick cap-tured Fredericksburg with comparativelysmall less, is universally praised. Lee wascompletely taken by surprise, expectingthat the movement was only a feint towithdraw his attention from Hooker'sright. So it was, but the movement was
so formidable, and threatening, as it did,the communication to Richmond, theseizure of which was the main object ofBurnside at the first battle of Fredericks-burg, that Lee detached a considerableforce to retake the heights.

This command was entrusted to GeneralLongstreet, who moved his forces on Gen-eral Sedgwick, but all his repeated effortswere foiled. The rebels charged withimpetuosity, cheering and shouting as theyrushed along, but our men presented afirm and steady front, and repulsed everyattempt.
Gibbon's division, which was on thecentre, met the brunt of the conflict, andnobly withstood the rebel fire. The gunswhich we had captured on the day pre-vious, Sunday, were turned on the rebels,and in company with our own artillery,played havoc in their ranks.- .

At the latest dates we have last eveningour forces at Fredericksburg still holdtheir ground. but important movementshad taken plans which is not necessaryhere to divulge, but which will be no lessfruitful to our cause than disastrous to therebels.

NEW YORK, May G.—The steamshipAustralasian, from Liverpool on the '2..",th,arrived this morning. Important debateshad taken place in both Houses of Parlia-
ment relative to the seizure of British
ion granted by Mr. Adamitraders. Many speakers urged that suchproceedings could not be tolerated. LordPalmerston simply said that matters werebeing considered, but Lord John Russell 'said the seizure of the Dolphin and theconduct of Mr. Adams would be represent.ed to the Washington Government for re-dress.
Lord John Russell is strongly urging at-tention to the actions of the I ederal ships.I he merits ofthe Alexandria casewas gen-erally debated. Mr. Cobden asserted thatAmericans had always acted up to theprinciples of the foreign enlistment acttowards England, and he demanded thatEngland should act in like spirit towardsAmerica. •He denounced the case of theAlabama, and said she should be siezed asthe only method to prevent such practices.The Polish insurgents continue active.LATEST-LODON, April 26.—The shipPungent, from `Cslcutta, arrived here to-day. She was captured on March 14th,in lat. 9. long.. 31, W., by the Alabama,buther cargo being British property, thePungent was released, after giving a ran•scan bond of $56,000. The Pungentbrought here twenty of the crew of the brigJohn A. Parks, already reported capturedby the Alabama.

Just previous hr cture, she sokethe federal vessels Lucy
ap
A. Nidollsp andLizzie Moss, neither of which had beeninterfered with by the Alabama. The shipMorning Star, also captured by the Ala-bama, previously reported, was releasedon giving a ransom bond in the sum of$65,170.

The Calcutta mails reached Marseillesthis morning.
PARIS, April 25.—Mr. Billault has beenspeaking on the Polish question. Hesaid the government could give no expla-nation which might injure negotiations.—The government was animated by the mostcordial feeling for the suffering Poles,and was convinced that the Polish ques-tion was a European one, and that thesympathies of all Europe must concur insettling up.

NEW Your, May 6.—The steamer North-ern Light has arrived from Aspinwallwith dates to the 27th ult. She brings$200,000 in treasure.
-- -
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STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
Low Prioea.PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSETORRENCE & 31cGARR,

A.POTEE ECARIES.Corner ihuriTi and Market grade.

PITTSBURGH. •

DrumCreamTartarMedicines, pia,s, Baking. Soda,Perfumery Dye Stunk, Enn.ilfustard,Chemicals, hides", Oili,duo., dte., dce.111-Physicians Prescriptions accurately cornpounded at all hours.Pure Wines and Liquors. for medicinal useonly.
lento

.IW.EWFRENCH PAPER HANGINGS..1.11 from oases,ebratetepnufacturiesnandelcowt DaIn Parts. Just received forsale by
may 4 W, P. MARSHALL

8 Wood etre('

EW COLOR,—BOSTON. BROWN &Gold Wall "sr.ere, for sale bymay 4 W. P. MARSHALL
COUNTRY BACON-10,000 POUNDSPrime Country Bacon Bides, just recd andfor Bale by

JAS. A. FETZER,
oar Market and Ist dt.

MI BUSING HAtvElii AND :&uE&IP Sheep al eara.Pruning sable. edging kniveg.for sate by
BECKHAM ,i,..LONG,

Nn. 127 Liberty street.

NIVE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ALarge invoice of
Ohoice Wines arid Brandiesespecially fur medicinal purposes, which we war-rant pure and reliable:also acomplete stook of thequality Solt and Hard Rubber Syringes, whichwe will sell at old prices, notwithstatieinB there-ported advance in price

A. J. RANKIN Jr CO.. Drunks,
63 Market street,m 3 threedoors below Fourth.

.11331TS' CALF BOOTS AND BAUM-.rala,Adasoialo 1141/Aqlop Room&

"00.234L1V 41.334fillatetille21111140- ini
tt,nt D 'E n L

-T. NEW GOODS
• AT

Macrum & Glyde's.
From tbe New York nil Bos'on Markets,

I ar est styles of—
TRIIIIIINGS.

EMBROIDERIE4,
ItIBBONS.

Eli OYES,
HOSIERY,

FANCY GOODS,
NoTions,

We would askand ea' attention stook.tent, variety and low prices of onr Millin-ers and County Mor. bents will find it greatly totheir advantage to examine our emir beforebuy-ing. as our prices are as low as thossol the Phil-adelphia dealers.
Ztql- Wholesale Rooms-2d and 3d floors.

MACRUM & GLIDE. -

N o .78 Market Street,
m37 Detween Fourth and the Diamond.

SUNDRIES.
12000 pouNiISBa c
:too barrels Point! Flou

Fides.
r,300:bushelsDried APPlet *100 bushels Dried Peaches.:PIO btu -hell Potatoes,

10 barrels No 3 Mackoral,barro Eggs,
1 Carload Ear Core,In store and to art iv°, for sale b 9

CornerJM MESaAdFF irs Tt sEtrß e t.
AlON SETS-3 BAIIIIELS ONIONSetts, jest received and for sale by

Market. FETZER,Corner and First etreet

City Intelligence Office.
No. 127 Fourth at, onodoor aboveS'mithfield st
ft AN NOW PREP-,OED TO SUPPLY.111 families in the cityand country. with helpsof all kinds, at short notice. I will also attendto tbe pu: chase and sale of property. colleationof rents and claims, negotiate loans. Am, Frommy ihtimateknowledge of thecity and count,,and long experience in the business. I hope togive entire satisfaction to mypatrons.mhl6:3mdtnath. M. K. NOLAN.

BEAUTIFUL GOODS,
A lame stcck of

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS,
a every de-oription

-

AT

AIeCLELLANlI'S AUCTION nousE,

N0.55 Fifth Street.m 3 a
Orphans' Court Sale,Y VJUTi E OF AN ORDER OFtho Orphans' Court ofA Ileghenyte I the 25th day ofApril, will beexposed topublic sale on the prern 410°, onWEDNESDAY, June Rd, 1863, at3 o'clock, P. M.

All the property ofJohn Beddlr. late oftheBorough of Birmingham. dee'd. Allythose certainTWO LOTS OF GROUND.•
sltuatcd in Lowor St. Clair Township, and num-bored 26 and 27, In the plan of lots laid out by.Thomas McKee. And the said lots, having eaohtwenty feet :la front on Pius street, atiu in depthand length; northerly, one hundred feet to a pin.Terms Gass st the dolly, ry ofthe Deed.

A11.1211
Administrator's of the Estate of John fder-iek, deo'd. edth3id

CHOWE BFILDISO LOTS FORSale, pia. sanity situated on Rebecca street,Allegheny city. Being a divislon cf a large gar-fruit,t,re.s seyysiskil:`' a• dism,PS"AatefisdigiOfROJTIIInga fiord and pleasant boast on fora r is-idence, are particularly inv ted to look atthese beautiful lop.. which aro offered at lowPrices, and on eery terms,
S. CUTILBERT & SONS.,O 51 Market Street.

lIVELVE HUNTIRED DOLLARSIL will purchasea three 'tory brick dwellinghouse and lot, five recalls and cellar, situated onClark elreat.
S. CETILBERT & SONS.51 Market street

IR mited •

75 DOLLARS A MONTH! X WANTto hiro Agenda in every county at $75 amonth, ezpenscs pail, to BEII my new cheap Fam-ily Sawing Maohinee. S. MADISON, Alfred, Me.
Wanted.

6th DOLLARSA MONTR t WE WANTsurAgents st ;1;60a month, expenses paid, tosell our En.•rluelrn;a Pencil'', OrientalBurners,and13 other articles. 15 circulars sent free. AddressSHAW & CLARK, Biddeford, Maine.my6;3tudatv

NEW
NEW

NEW
NEW

SPRING STYLESSPRING STYLES

BOOTS AND SHOESBOOTS AND SHOES
ARRIVING
ARRIVING ARRIVINGARRWING

EVERY DAY
EVERY DAYAT

AT

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,
62 Fifth Street, .

*l_ Next door toExpress Office. ap3So ling as usual, much under the regular prices

ALBUM PICTURES
COPIES CELEBRATED PAINTINGS

PORTRAITS OF GENERALS.
PROMINENT ACTORS

AND ACTRESSES.
PROMINENT

pisset
WOMEN,

811 TTERFLIES
TOM THUMBGROUPS,

HUMMING BIRDS, AUTUMNLEAVES VILLAGES AND TOWNS,
And every variety of

Card Pictures Photographic Albums,
All styles at

PITTOCH'S,
BOORS, STATIONARY AND NEWS DEPO p

Opposite Postr•office.
ap24

CONCORD GRAPE.
lIPERIOR WIVES, AT $2 50 PERdozen. $1250 per 100. Extra Vines at $5 perdc z en: $25 per 100,

J. OXNo. Filßth Nare t

SOME MISSES AND CA:MORE/VS
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED GAITERS,

at half price at BORLAND'S,aplB 98 Market street.
if _ADIES' /RINSES' & CHILDREN'S1-/ Shoes ofall kinds. at the Masonic Halt Am:-Lion House.

EROVAL OF LIVERY' STABILE,JLII, The tinders' 'feed havingremoved his Live,ry Stablefrom therear of the dcottHowe. to nearthe corner of Hirstand !Smithfield street. W. V.tiontrs old stand.is prepared tofurnish carriages,buggies, and sasdle borsesupon the shortest no-tice. Aiso horses kept at livery at reasonablerates. Usulertakkur and all arrangements fot fa-nurab will :waive his special attention.
sp./4; NXAVBRICELAND.

lISTING MACHINES.Manulhetnred and pat rip all Cain.Plete. by

mays,(3td

GEO. S. BROWN
No.3 St. Clair street.

If you would preserve yourskinIf you would preserve your skin,If you won!d preserve your skio,Ifyou would preserve yourski*,
U e Laird's Bloom of Youth o- Liquid Pearlise Laird's Bloom of youth cr-mid PearIlse Laird's Bloom of Youth or Liquid PearUse Laird's Bloom of Youth or Liquid Pear

Sold o t
hold at
Sold at
Sold at

JOSEPH" FLEMINGIiJODSEPU FLE.3I/1\1613corner of the Diamond and Market street.corner of the Diamondand Market street.may 4

FRO 31

S A. Ci

4*,iasfS.Vatir T H EI

"OLD COUNTRY."Fri IIETIXIDERSIG NEDIEi PREPARED.2. ( bring out emigrantsfromany part of Eng-land dreland or Scotland, either' by superior fast-railing steamers, including the mamm nth steam--0 R EAT EAS'rERN, or .fi 1-st-etas's sailing vessels,at tar lower rates than tide's opn be purchasedfor at any other office in Pittsbttrgb. AddressDO'EI,European. Agency, Chronicle building,NPahL at.Pittsburgh. Pa tuhlfi:Snadeodst2tWDRY GOODS FOS EIS NINA
Great Inducements

WHOLESALE BUYERS
II lIBLINS,

PRINTS,
GI!FORAMS.
cazcgs

TICHINGS, &C

DRESS GOODS,

SHAWLS,
nosLEsr,

& 1100 P SKIRTS
at lea than manufacturer's price. Examine ourdeck before you buy.

C• HANSOMLOV.E Sr, Co
NOS. 74 & 76 MARKET STREETmay:2

LADIES
WHO WILL HAVE THE

MOST STYLISH
AND BEST

FITTING SHOES
will examine our immense.stock of

• BOOTS, SHOES,
GAITERS AND SLIPPERS,

Superlatively elegant Goods, and prices won.omicallY adjusted.
W. E. SCHMERTZ d: CO.No. ai Fifth ttreet.

EL M. ITER.....—.JAMES GLOVER.....—.TORE PORTERviorrrsTUßlNiintaGCOMPANa FLUEBY.RICK MAIM-FAC

ILIER, GLOVER dt CO.;litinufaatarergofFreßrick.7siee, Crueiblea. &a.and dealersin Piro and Crucible Clay.R. POthea 365Liberty street. oppogita the P.N.as/mowDe ot, Pittsburgh.Order y SoliCited. leb2CKEnd
Itlr, lIITSTIMLS BSI(111311T 1)ItiED‘l,mur Apple!. Just receive ,'.a. 4 "'e by-

. JAH;.A. MMIMIZEI. -corner Market drMint &net

MlitZ==z=

•

-NM COLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV,-A: en, that Letters of Administration havebeetrerauted to the subscriber, on the estate ofPhillip Ulrich, dee'd, late of Allegheny eon^ tg.And all persons having claimsor demandsagainstthe estate ofsaid dammed,are requested to makeknown the same to mo on Carson street, Bir-mingham, without del' p.
JACOB ULRIC%Adra*.n istrator of the cable of Emily Ulrich,dated.

my7.6tvr

DISEOLUTION OP PARTNEIPHIFIVHE PARTNERSHIP HERETO.1 fore existing, under the name and style ofWeldon Raineke Kelly, has been dissolvedthis da.y by mutualeonsent. 11. Reineke withdraw-ing from thefirm. the business of the late firmwit' be settled by Jas. G. Virwdon and John Kelly.at IG4 Wood St,
JAS. O. WELDON.HENRY RETNEKE,

KELLX.•

In withdrawing from the firm f Veldon. Ittin-eke & Kelly, I would cheerfully recommendmy late partners, to my friendsand the public.
RINEKE.The undersigned will continueTlENßY theEPlumbing.Gas & St am fitt.ns, also the Lamp & Oil busi-ness. at the old stand. 364 Wood St. and tnist bya strict attention to business, to please all whomay favor U 9 withtheir patronage,

m • 7 WELDOI & KELLY.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
Sewing Machine,

AWARDED

GOLD PRIZE MEDAL,
WORLD'S FAIR, LONDON, 1862.

Allir Call and examine the Now Improvements

AT

NO. 27FIFTH STREET.
WM, SUMNER & CO.my 6

OFFICE OF THE O HANDSECRETARYtOP R. W. G. L OF PENNA. ,PHILA./AMP/11A. May 4, 1.163.)
AL•

o or O. F,—SEALED PROPOS-aIs will be received at th,s office for the costof such PAPER PRINTING, BINDING andSTATION RRY, as maybe required for the we ofthe GrandLodge, for the ensuing year, viz; Thecost per ream for Paper (double medium) ; formpmition. plain, ruled, and rule and figurework, per 1 000 ems each: for Piess Work, (doublemedium) per token; for adding and bindingPamphlets, per 1 000 copies; for Envel3pes, per1 000; Pens, pet gross; Wa s. per pound; Cap,Lot-ter. and Note Paper, per ream; Faber's Pecrs.per dmnstTape nor gcok ,M.c,SunmplMesO NaDAbe Yseenat the above office.
sat- Proposals for part or the whole,shOuldbeaddressed 'PROPOAALS FOR PRINTING, Ace., care ofWM, tillßrlS.

PBox 253, Philadelphia 0.
ifyou would beautify yourcomplexion,f you would beautify yew complexion-4.l.yunmota Id b riyittifyyour complexion

. , . .. -...,- -

.1.•.--,-- g.; A&WM brillDMIfbits.
Aa, ANK 01P PITTSDITRGEL, •

''•!;:..,; Pll-48111'11,/f, Mny 5, 18,53,A ililivinC3in e)r 'Eptier. VEIL CENT`A°23the Capital Stock 0,,, this itank, for thepast ela menthF, haq been de. lared thisday, andyip he 1ayable to S:cckho.dorr, or their legalreprase; tat Ye?. on er after thi, 15 it, inst. TboBank has as utned the nayteent of of the IT.El,Tar.._ JuD N lIARPER, Baader.my6:3tdatw

CITIZENS BANK.

ALLEGHENY BANK.

BANIKM'G uotriEs

ORPHANS' COURT SALE, ...

ir N DURSU INCE OF AN ODDER OF
___

......- .. Lai-,-!!.'Pi?. orb pabl c sale on the Pienaset. On -Thursday, -the 28th, Day -of May-186Aat ten -o'clock, a.inofof All that valuable -track ofof land, situated in Rots township, about threemiles from Al legbetlY eilY : and boundedby landsof David Sterrett: the heirs of Win, R. Graham;lands et Dighthilit John Ramage, 'Containingeighty acres. more or less, being the farm o-fthelate Daniel Moßeever, deed. - Onwhiehate erec-teda two t tory frame dwelling house, a doublelog barn; spring house and other improvements.There is a'so upon the premises; an excellentyoung bearing orchard of grafted frait. Termsmade known on dayof sale, • •

PETER ivoar,JAS. ALAYLAILAdministrators of Daniel Alelieaver:clae'd,mayA3tvd;3tw.

SPRING BALMORAL

SKIRTS,

$ 3,50 WORTI $O.

HUGUS & HACK*
SUCOESSO4S TO

W. & D. HUGUS, eorsth & Market
Btreete. •

MI °WEDS AND REAPEDS, SWEEP-11X. and Railway iforee Powerv, Separatr?,wheeled and revolving. Horse Hakes, Foddrr ;Cutters, Farm Milts, flay Itlevatora, Dog Fewenkand othor kinds of farmreaelaintly for sale byBECKHAM is LUNG,127Lihertratreet.
W1111.1)WS, 11/LTIspVATORS. A INCradle3, se the?, ades, shovels, hoe% hayand garden rakes, fora& &. fur sale b, • -

BECKHAM ,t LONG,127.4iberty.rtreet.
wir00L TWIFE, SHEEP 9E.IIA.RE4'v v Pruning knives and f beam pocket aridtable cutlery female by.

BECKHAM & LONG1.77Liberty:4r*
EL AND HEE &MTH% E : •Wa_hing Machine at

BECKHAM dc LONG.-127Liberty street;.
ELSINGBUBG GAPE..

irar E CANfVRNISUA FEWVISESvv0850per lt.
this ya.pawa Grape at V 4 CO perdozen;$l2 0,

29Fifthstreet.
RENO V A. E,

ink IL. P.BABDEEN BAR REMOVIIDfrom Smithfield street. below the GirardHouse, to N0.145 Filth street opposito the CourtHouse.
.ap2.1.44

MtIf.IXIR PEEIGVIAIN BAER WITIIMU IRON.—Tt is pleasant and grateful to thetaste, having none of the inky flavor peculiar toIRON nEAI_EDIES, . A large suPPIY-of this val-.-nable preparation Just received -and 'for mile;wholesale-or retail, by ..

69 FeStiRA. Avg;
he

IueRUSHES, BIELSHVS. BRIISIXEPL—=AN A large a..ortment of Pain!, Varnish. Sashand Whitewash brushes justreceived and for saleby GEO. A. KELfY. 69Fedaral St„.sp2s Allegheny.'
BCOCGAINF.—2BDOZENof llurnett's Coeoaine for tholiair for sitle;bYGEO.A. KELLY.69 federal St., Alleshenr.
gr 'NOSEY'S BLOOD 14E411einItitILA Winslow 's S6othirig, Syrup, Drake'aPlanta-lion Bitters, &pea them Pectoral, Lyon'e Ka-tharion for the Fair a Bute supplrof,etteb.justreceived and for . aloO.

69 Federal St., Allegheny.

ER CHAN TS AND NTU
P

n'-BOARD OF ifIIRECIOILSI OFMit Bank, have thiedasdeolarsti tlivitteridoffrnr percent on ite CayitalStock, out oftheprofits for the last kir .months. PayAble on orafter the 15th fast andireeofall taxes.mveawd W. H. DENN r. calilthar.

PITTOEIIIICIFf. May 5. 1883.Fr% HE PRESIDENT ,AND DiREC-Jt tors of this-Bank lustre thie,dii declared aDividend offive percent onthe Capital Stock,(free from the Goternment tax), out of the prof-its of the prat six months, Pa7ableteStockhold-ere, or thew legal repteeentattsee, on or after the15th; itist;.; • • -

my Bari :(4. T. VAN DORE N, Cashier.
IRON crry..,BANK. •

, -

- Prmentrenst; May. 5;1863. •MI RE DIRECroils ov THIS ANH,.H. have this day declared a dividend of fourper cent on the Capital atcok; out ef tho praflfeofthe lastalx months, payable to' Fitookholders,or their legalrepresentatives, onor after the 15thinst,
tu96;3lT.A.CoB,kbt &ader.7 .

TPENTITTSpIntOII.NMay, 5 18.Z.HE PRESIDAD lEC-tor, of this Bank have this dsy declared adividetd offotteper cent on the Capital Stook,Put ot the last six ptrai theprofit% •:an &Payable tothe.Strokflo,dera or'theirlegal repreteotatives,on or after the 15th inst.. free ofGovernment tax.
myfi J. W. CutK, Cashier.

CITIZENS BANK.
FITTSBUII.OII. aY 2118-314 SPECIAL M
MEETING OF TOLEStockholdete. of this Bank, will be held onTuesday, the 2d day of Jena next, to confider thePropriety oforganizing, as far as practicable, un-der the act of the last Congress of the V.P.- epti -tied. "am act to provide a nationalotirre.nev

may4;lin
Prest:

- • •ADIVIDEND..

Pirrsatnuill; 3ra95 1853.rffl 111 E WESTERN ISSURANCE COM •
a

pany ofPittsburgh, hne this day declaredaDiv;dand tif three nollars per share, out of theearned profits of the last six months. Payable toSt,ckho:deri, cn Grafter the 12th inst.E. rt. GORDON. See'ry.

IRA NPVAY 4 C0.,. •
(Late ofthe firm W. 11, Williams C0..)

13 A. 14- 1E V. f3*
NO. 75 FOURTH STREET,Next door to the MechanicsBack. .'

DIALERS nvGOLD, SILVER, BANKNong, ExcaeNaxand anclasses of GMT=entSeenritiee.p6.3md

W. J. EOUNTZ PH. L MERTZ.
KOUNTZ & MERTZ,-A-N S

No. US Woad St., Seeorid doe aboveFifth Street,rih.EALEIIS IN'FOREIGNAND Domestic.17 Exchange. Coin, Bank Notes. and Govern-ment becurittes. Collections promptly attendedto.

/r 1 OLD, SILVER, DEMAND NOTESXXcord icates of Indebtodness. Quarterinastore CertifloAtes,

7 3-10 Bonds and Coupons,
and all other government securities. bought byW 11. WILLIAMS et CO., __d Wood street. corner of Third,


